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Applied Engineering
Stifle
Repairs
sure the met:hanit·al stability of the repaired

joints. IIi!< limited lcsting ha:. shown that

limping, one rear }(�g drawn up. l t does not
imprme ovc.r a period of time and the veter·
inarian diagno�c!S a torn crtH�iate ligament.
S u rgery is performed and within a few weeks
the dog is hack on all four legs. To the owner
the procedure was successful, the dog can
run around and the gait ap pears to be nor
mal. For Gail Smith, \.\f. D., Ph. 0., thi s
a""e��men t i.- not enou!!h. The assi:-:;lant pro·

wants to find out whether surgery restored
the stifle to maximum staLil it} , ideally lo the
pre-inj u r y state,
Or. Smith currt'ntly is studying re�mlts of
dil'fcrent !'Ur�ical techniques used in cruciate
ligament repair to determine which proce·
dure comes rlosest to restoring the pre-injury
conditiont-O. He is conducting quantitative
studies where he evaluates the repaired
joints and t·omparc� them to the uninjured
one!<. The �tudy i� done in conjunction with
the Sports \ledi..ine Center at liCP; the mea
su r<'ments and lc:.sbo arc performed at the
Cni\'Cr�<itv of :Vlcdidne and Denlit"lrv of Xew
•

J ersc}.

'

Dr. Smith holds an engineering degree in
metallurgy and materials sc�ien(�es and
app road1es the stifle joint and its repairs as
a problem of lnads, stre!'!'es, and function of
materials. He i:; not (:ontent with exterior
evidcnt:e and has designed the tests to mea-

An r erior rl it>plnct•·
menl (trnn.�tw.�ition)
of tlw .fibular h('nd
and fJI t(lt·hed lntt•ral
coilatt>ral 1if(amerll,
plan>,., thi.� lij{nmt•nr
in an oriental ion
to re.�ist atlt('rior
drmvt'r and in tl'rnal
rotation of tit(' tibia
on tlw . f(• mu r.
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Each of the many ligaments in the stifle
joint has a special function. The two cruciate
ligaments are arranged in the interior of the
joint, crossing each other, connecting the

joint •·annot be defined as normal after

femur and the tibia. One <:an think of them

surgery," he explained. "The problem is that

as crossed bindings holding the joint
together internally, permitting only the

material, the anterior crudate ligament. The

hinge action needed for flexing the joint.

best we can do at this time is to come close

The two li gaments arc strong and composed

to the pre-injury Htahility."

of precisely arranged bundles of coll agen
fibers co,·ered by a synovial membrane. The

That is a fot·midable lask ,.,.·hen one rec

·

•

injury :;tate. "Despite the repair � done, a

ognizes that the stifle joint presents a com·

posterior cruciate ligament is not commonly

plex arrangement of bones, cartilage, liga·

injured; it i:-< the anterior aUt·iate li�amcnt

ments, and muscles, organized in such a

whi(·h hear!' the brunt of the dama�c if the

manner to permit articulation of the joint

joint is usetl improperly. This occurs if the

whene\' er the dog walks, runs, jumps, sits, or
lies down. l t is a masterpiece of construction

it twists its leg with the fulJ weight on the

dog catches its foot, if it is hit sideways, o r if

where force� and counterforces keep the

limb, very similar to the classi<: "football

hones from �tipping and sliding and permit

knee." Then the anterior cruciatc ligament

a�w:at�._cfficient gait.
fea�;a& oi' o&:lnop�di�">lu..-��ry-u\ th• Veterinaq:._
.
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repairs cannot return the stiflt� to its pre

no material is as finely tuned as the original

A •log is sent out for a romp and returns

y_.....- - -::-

may tear. either partially or completely.
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of Reproductive
Problems
Reproductive problems are common to

only for a brief period every six to ten

purebred dogs, and, t o some extent, to cats.

months. ""That problem does not exist in

They are costJy and frustrating and may end

cat!-1, who are very effidenl breeders and

a breeding program. Cures and remedies arc

t:yde frequently," said Dr. Meyers. "Ail'o cats

few because information is scarce. ""There is a

are not a!' varied as dogs; you do not have

great deal of basic research necessary to solve
these problems," explained Vicki �1eyers,

the tremendous number of breeds." As a
consequence few cats with reproductive

V.M.D

problems are presented at the clinic. "We

.•

instructor in genetics, pediatrics, and

reprodudion at t h e School of Veterinary

would l i k e to see more to study them a n d to

Medicine of the University of Pennsylvania,

gather information."

'"much work needs to be done, much more
information needs to be collected."
To help breeders solve reproductive

Breeding management for dogs includes
close monitodng of the heat cycle through
vaginal smears to observe the cell changes

problems of their breeding stock, and to

which ot·cur prior to estrus. ""It's not difficult

gather information, the section of medical

t o prepare and read the !-ilides: all it takes is

genetics established a weekly clinic in genet

some practice and a small microscope. I t

ics, pediatrics, and reproductive problems.

need n o t b e a fancy one, i t can b e a chil

Here, Dr. Meyers and others counsel dog and

dren's microscope," she explained. Another

cat 0\\<' ners and, together with referring veter·

aid i n bceedin� dogs is artificial insemina

inarians, seek solutions to t h e puzzle of

tion. "The owner can handle that also. The

infertilit} and reproductive problems i n the

equipment is easily available. I have been

animals.
••Jnfertility can have many causes. We

teaching breeders how to do it and hope that

they in t u r n wi f l show othen;. To do artificial

look at the animal, check its history, and

in!<emination here takes too much time and,

review the breeding management. Often
things can be straightened o u t by changing

therefore, is quite costly."
Proper breeding management also

the latter. We approach reproductive prob·

requires that a bitch be bred several times

lcms in the same manner as it would be

over a period of days once t h e slides indicate

approached in human or large animal medi·

that estrw; is present. If natural breedings

cine." ErccJing managen1ent is particulaTly

important i n dogs because bitches are fertile

at·c- no' po!'l,;,\b\e, then n:rti{ic\a\ in;;en\i.nut.\on!'>

should be done. The object is to get the

animal in whelp. She recommends that vagi·
nal slides be read throughout the heat cycle
to establish the day of ovulation retrospec·
tively and to predit't the whelping date. Dr.
Meyers stated that the change i n breeding
management in most cases resulted in lltters.
She did point o u t that even though breed·
ings are done at the proper time, twenty to
thirty percent of normal bitt·hes do not
whelp litters. Dogs, unlike people, do not
abort early in pregnancy, instead, the fetuses
are resorbed. "When we open the uterus we
find resorption sites. We do not know why
thi8 occurs, most likely something was wrong
with the fetus," she explained. Bitehes some
times abort later i n pregnancy, usually due to
infectious disease, !'iU(�h as brucella. Cats
abort more frequently due to a herpes-type
infection against which the animal can be
protected through vaccination.
Slides are not the only monitoring devi
ces utilized to eliminate reproductive prob·
lems. Some brood bitches are followed more
dm;ely through hlood sample� taken through
out the heat nde and rliestnlti to determine
hormonal v a l�es a n d to analYze these retro

;

spectively. "We know, for ex mplc, that the
blood progesterone level rises in a bitch in
diestrus, whether she is in whelp or not," Dr.
Me}ers explained... We also know that it
drops two months after ovulation. We don't
know though what causes the bitch to go into
labor; the drop i n progesterone alone does
not initiate it." ln one study of research,
dogs' progesterone levels are not only
mearmrerl through blood samples but also
through samples taken directly from the
o...-aries and the uterus of the pregnant
female. ""We want to find out whether the
ovaries alone produce the hormone or
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whether the placentas also make it."

"Infertility can have many causes. We look
at the animal, checlc its history, and review
the breeding management. We approach
reproducti-ve problents in the same manner
a.., it would be approached in human or
large animal 1nedicine. ''

Symposium for Dog
Owners and Breeders

Additional information about normal
hurmonal values and their function iH imp or
tant to dinic i a ns when they attempt to find
the cau:>e of a reproductive p ro h l em . For
e x ample. il ha,. been shown that uterine
infectious are t!ommon after mismating shots
given to Litchel' which were acc identall)
h rcd.

\lost uterin e infc ctiom though arc

t:rwsed by bu c t e ria. "When a hitt'h is in sea
son it is ver�· possihl f" for Lat'l Pda.

h arc

� hir

no rma ll) prese-nt in the vaginul tract, to
make their way into the uterus. It's just a
matter of chant e. " Or. \1erers e xplained that
·

dur ing the heat cy cle the immune system of
the bitch i ncr eases in e fficiency and p ro' ides
additional resi:o;tancc against i rh adi ng bacte
l"ia. ln die!l l rus the uterine rc�:�istance
Jecreases �tnd the h�rtcria w hi('h enterNI the
uterus can m ultiply undisturbetl and cause
i nfection. p)ometra. It has bet>n found that
uterine cell changes occuring t-luring die�>trus,
!-luch as an increas e in ut er i n<' glanrl!;, create
an ideal environment for bacter ia l growth. It
is postu l ated that older hitche� are more sus
ceptible a!'l uterine gla nd

cha u gcs

t:an

increase wil h each heat cycle. Pyom et ra often

docs not manifest itF-clf for i'eve-ral "-eE'ks.
Onf•t> s� mptoms are evident swift action has
to· be-�1\ken. In-the p Eu•t

tra

hhchel'l wtth

pvome·

e spa�Nl. '\'o� such dra.-,tic treatment

�er

hitches that a breeder wishes to retain for
his program. A number of the treated ani
mal:< haH� \\' help ed normal litters: none ha"
had to lH' �>payed to tla�c. Tht' la rgest litte-r
wu by a mastiff which re cent ly whelp ed fif
teen puppi e�. Dr. M eyers succ4:lssfully ut:ied

t he p rostaglandin treatment for a cat with
pyometr a and she subsequently bad kitten�.
Uecause dlance invasion of bacteria is p ossi
ble during ea<.·h heal cyde, Dr. Meyers feels
that bitch cli treated witb the drug should he
hred during the c�clc following treatment.
The." research and studies at the School
not onlv dC'al with female infe rtil i ty but also

w it h m �lc i n fertility. This is a frustr a t ing
p roblem. "Often we cannot find the reason
for it." ,.,tw

L "The ty p it ·al ;.tory
!!oc:-� :o;omcthinl! like thi": th t' do!! proo uccd
C\p l ai rH :c

puppies and then suddenly ceased to pro·

riuce. We find that t here are 'ery few �>perm.
and in mo�<t cases there i� no histor)' of dis

ease." Ext ensive tests and examinations
rc\'eal no ca uses fur t he ahsence of 11perm.
Or. Meyers feels that a te!:iticular biopsy is
impor t ant to rule out t hat infertili ty i�

"·

Doing

v aginal rulture unly will not pm·

a

,·i de the

au��cr

be ra usc thert• are :-o man'

hactcria there normally,'' :>he said. Du r i n g
the biopt;y surgery tht> uteru� i-. e xam ined.
aud the o'urie,.. are •·lw(•kcd und palpat�o�. t .

Low th) roid function, arcording to Dr.
major cau11e of reproductive failure. '"Peop le

they also do other thing�. so who is to !oiar
whether results are due to the thyroi d sup·

prm ;taglandin

F2

alpha for lh ree day s. Dr.

d u ction on the reproduction of dugs . ''
Othe r ho rmones play a role in male
reprudu('tion and one researcher. Dr. Vicki
Scheidt of the derma t ology de partment, is
collecting data ahout testosterone levels in
males. She is trying to d efine the normal

hd ore, during , and after treatment. Sinee
rlicRtrus when the disease appears, it is
thought that a reduction in these fe,'clS may
Le helpful in preventing a relapse . It has

ueen found that prostaglanrlin F 2 alp ha can

rcdtu:e progc�te rone pr od u ct io n by the
ovaries during late diestrus.
So far- t en bill'hes have been tr eated at

\'Ul'P. The olrlest was six years old. though
treatment is usuall)· re ser v ed for the young
Fall 1982

"Nt'w Den•Jopmt>n 110 in the t 'nd.-rstandin� of
Jnherilt'd \1ctaholic Dito�c>ase:· Peter F.
Jezyk. V.M.D., Ph.O., assoc iate pro fes sor of
:\fedical Genetics.
''G.-neli<' and Non-ce
. neti<· Oi:,ortlen of �f'X·
nnl Ocvdopmeul in tlw D o �; · Donald 1-:
D.V.�L Ph.D., Charlotte �ewl on

Sheppard Pro fesso r of Medici ne; chief, Sec
tion of Medi cal Ge net i cs.

Reservations for the symposlum <'an be made
by cont act ing .M. J osep hi ne Deubler. V. \I.D
.•

School of Veterinary Medic i ne. 3800 Sp rute
Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 19104.

not known. ''There really is no dear pictu re

lc\el of the hormone in male dogs. rcgndless

progesterone level!-i arc normal l y high during

"Some lnherilt>d Enz,·mt- Ddic·ien<',. D i,.Nist's
;
in the Dog und Cat. . ;"tnrk I!.'. Ha;kin.�.
V.M. 0., M.S . . Ph.D., assistant profeF>�or of
Pathol ot-tY·

roid fuu<·Lion conceive hut frequently mis··

has to be carefull)· calculated because dogs

gc!\tcrone levels and white Llood cell counts

as H i� tant profe�;sor

tio n in the i nfert i le dogs we have treated
here:· She added tha. t women with low th r·

Meyers explained that the dosuge for a bitch
are ' er y �en&itiYe to 1 he drug. Catt• are more
tolerant and r.an Le �iven hig.her d o ses.
Prostaglandin F 2 alpha causes the ulerm; to
lOntract
and expel the purulent material.
'
The vete ri n arians also mea�ure pla�ma pro ·

.•

dune. U'c hnve not found low thyroid func

of th e efff'Nii of low thy roid hormone pro·

can he rc,;;tored in a :;cverely da maged ute ru s.
Bitcht>s are treated with small d os e s of

Ph. D

os to whether the thy ro i d is funrtioning

other pro L lem s and help to a �cert ain the
in finding out whether reproduc:th·e ca pacity

Farnhach. V. M.D.,
of Neuro l ogy.

properly, a thy r oid stimulation test haH to be

carry. but whether this occure> in b it<' he s is

e,\lenl of d�tmage to the uterus. The data aid

0.\'.M., in.;tru t'tor in Dermatolo gy.
··Epilep!!�'· W' hat Can Wt> Do?," George C.

plemenl alo ne :· she �>aid. ''To get the picture

Tnt'>'e examination!' l·nahlt- t hl· ··linit·ian:-; to
make a df'finite dia�no,.,j); of infection and

Pathology.
"lnh�ritt'd Skin Di�elle-f'a,·· l'icki ]o Sdreidt,

The cost of the all daJ program il!l S25
u1«i thi101 in<"h•de!' parking and a lunc·heon.

inherited.

find that the T4 is low, they supplem e nt , Lut

thai a ut("rine biop.�} and ruhure arc tuken

.•

th� roi d i ti -. and that the tencknC'� for it tb

gle); i::o due to immu ne medi ate d orc hi t i s and

de\'i:-:ed a regimen which eliminates infl'Ction
unt-1 retains 1 be breeding capacity of the

to ide nti fy the organism caui'iing infection.

'\1ichael H. Goldschmidt,

M.St·., H.\.1\f.S. . M.R.C.V.S af; <:if'tant profes
toor of Pathology ; c hief, Diagnostic

Patterson,

M ey ers. presently has not bee n found to be a

a nimal. The treatment d iff ers from others in

follows:

"Cancer in Dogs,"

cauAed bv
. )nfection or autoimm une disease.
She point ed out that infertility io some Lea

is no longer the on !)· allernati\'e .

Dr. .\1eycrs and her culleagues haH•

The 13th annual symposium, Your Veterinar·
ion and Your Dog, w i U he h<'lJ on January
29, 1983. at the School of Veter i na ry Medi
cine, 3800 S p ruce Stree t , Ph ilade lphia .
The program and spea k ers are as

of age and "izc. and is measuring the blood
value,;; of many do�s to obtain these vital
d a ta.

Dr. M eyers's work doe s not end when the
hitch or cal is in whelp. Often she and her
c olleagues are callt>d upon when problems
develo p Juring pregnancy or Lirth. :Mu<'h of
th is is done h� telrphonc. B� �\nrkin� C'lw;cly
with re ferr i n g \ett>rinarian:>. Dr. �\lt'yt•r::. and
hc.•r t·nlleagut's hdp hrecdt�r�-. realize the �nal
of a Iiller of healthy. livel r r>��ppies or
kiltCn!'<.

The met·hanisms of re production and
b ir th �till pose many questions. Answers to

1 hese will only come through more research.
Dr. Me�·ers �\Jms it up this way: '"The more
wt• see, the more we learn, anri the more we
can help:'

The Cheever Porter
Foundation
The Cheever Port e r Foundation has made

two grant !! nf $10.000 e ach to 1 he School of

Vet erinary )-fedicine. One i8 for the Mr�.
Chee.,.·er Porter Internship in the Vete ri nary
Hos pital of the C niversity of Pennsyl"a nia
('VliUP). The re cipien t of t his internship for
1982-83 is Or. Robert Washahau (V'82). The
second grant known as the M rs. Cheever
Porter Fund for Veter i na ry Medical Genetics
was made to sup port the research in the Sec
tion of Medical Genetics of which Dr. Donald

F. Patterson is chief.

•••••••••••••••••

98 Down, 2 to Go
•
The School had made good progress during its
first quarter century but it began its second
twenty-five years on a sad note. Its young. ener
getic dean, Or. Leonard Pearson, had died on Sep
tember 20, 1909. More than any other individual,
Or. Pearson had brought the young institution to a
position of national prominence within the profes
sion. He had established an excellent relationship
with the state government, important agricultural
organizations, and the University. Almost single
handedly Dean Pearson had formulated plans for
the new quadrangle building, begun in 1907, and
had secured funds for its construction. Through
him some money had been obtained for research
and the Laboratory of the State Livestock Sanitary
Commission (later Pennsylvania Bureau of Animal
Industry) was located at the School. This labora
tory provided a means of conducting research on
horses and farm animals.
Unfortunately, with Dr. Pearson's death these
important relationships were allowed to languish
and the institution entered a long period during
which there was very little progress. From 1910
until 1952 little substantial research was con
ducted, almost no physical plant improvement was
undertaken, and the faculty remained small and
underdeveloped. This state of affairs cannot
wholely be laid at the feet of those who guided its
fortunes, but it is true that two of the deans who
served for the greatest number of years during this
period were very conservative individuals.
The dearth of research is partly attributable to
the fact that there was little money available from
government, industry or foundations. Most of the
federal funds for research went to land-grant col·
leges and universities where it was funneled into
the experimental stations rather than to veterinary
schools. At most institutions having both a veteri
nary and an agricultural school. the veterinary
school was a ''poor cousin." Large scale grants
from government agencies such as the National
Institute of Health, private foundations. or industry
did not become available until after World War I I . A
survey conducted by Or. C. J. Marshall. professor
of medicine, in 1932. indicated that the School had
only $500 for research during that year.
These facts, plus a situation in which the
faculty was not research-oriented, largely acount
for the state of affairs of the School of Veterinary
Medicine. The fact that the School did not maintain
a strong relationship with the state government,
and important agricultural associations added to
the problems and, as the years went on, the
School became one of the weakest in the
University.
The physical plant deteriorated, so that by
1952 it acted as a serious deterrent to attracting
new faculty. Also, by this time the availability of
horses and farm animals for clinical teaching
material had dwindled to the point where the
School was in serious danger of losing its accredi
tation. Although there were plenty of small animals
(more than the small staff could adequately ser
vice) the Small Animal Hospital was in poor physi
cal condition.
Despite this gloomy picture there were some
accomplishments during this period which laid a
necessary foundation for future changes. On June
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8, 1915 the faculty adopted a resolution to increase
the course in veterinary medicine from three to
four years beginning with the academic year 1916·
17. At the same time admission requirements were
changed to include "at least a four year high
school course or at least fifteen standard high
school units or its equivalent". These changes
along with the fact that World War I was in pro
gress. with the offering of lucrative jobs in indus
try, Jed to a sharp decrease in enrollment in all
veterinary schools i n the United States. At Penn
only eighteen students enrolled in 1916 and by 1920
this had fallen to four. The 1919 class had only
three graduates. During the 1920's enrollment
gradually increased so that by 1930 there were 110
students in the Veterinary School.
In 1933 admission requirements were once
again increased, to include two years of algebra or
one year of plane geometry, and in 1936 students
applying to the School were required to have com
pleted one year of college. In 1940 this was
increased to two years.
Another forward step was the offering of
graduate work. Although a graduate program in
bacteriology and pathology was initiated in 1927 it
was not until 1934 that a veterinarian registered
for this work. This was Dr. Israel Live who had
received his V.M.O. degree in microbiology in the
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. Dr. live is

now emeritus proiessor oi m\cfob\o\O<J'i- \ne

second veterinarian to receive a graduate degree
was Dr. M. Josephine Deubler (V'38) who was
awarded a Ph.D. in 1941. Dr. Deubler is now assis
tant professor of pathology in medicine. The
development of graduate work was largely through
the efforts of Or. Evan L. Stubbs who was profes
sor of pathology and is now emeritus professor.
In 1910 the total faculty numbered twenty-nine
with thirteen of these corning from the Medical
Department or other schools in the Uni versity. Of
the remaining sixteen members who had veterinary
degrees, only three were graduates of other veteri
nary schools. This trend to inbreeding of the
faculty would continue tor many years. By 1935
when the School entered its second half-century
there were thirty-three on the faculty and by 1951
the total faculty numbered fifty-six.
When Dean Leonard Pearson died in 1909, Dr.
Louis A. Klein (V'97) became dean and served until
1930 when he was succeeded by Or. Harold E.
Bemis. W i t h i n less than one year Dean Bemis died
and he was followed by Or. George A. Dick (V'04)
who held the office until 1946. Both Or. Klein and
Or. Dick gave many years of unselfish service to
the School but neither was able to generate the
support needed to foster a healthy growth of the
institution.
In 1946 Dean Dick was succeeded by Or.
Raymond A. Keiser who was dean until his sudden
death in 1952. During the few years of Dr. Keiser's
deanship the fortunes of the School began to
improve, setting the stage for the phenomenal
development that was soon to begin.
We will conclude our discussion of the years 19101952 in the next issue of Bellwether.
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Resources
Unusual Amtphihians
The following is a n update on resources available
in the Veterinary Hospital of the University of Penn
sylvania (VHUP).
Cases are seen on an appointment basis only.
Most clinical sections see cases between 9:00 A.M.
and Noon.
The appointment desk may be called between
9:00A.M. and 4:30 P.M. (215-898-4680).
The emergency room is open 24hours/day,
seven days/week (215-898-4685.)
Clinic Days:
Behavior: Scheduled by department
only-215-898-4525
Cardiology: Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Dermatology and Clinical Immunology: Tuesday
thru Friday
Exotics: Tuesday and Wednesday evening
Medicine: Monday thru Friday
Neurology: Wednesday (other days by special
arrangement with referring veterinarian)
Oncology: Monday
Ophthalmology: Monday and Thursday
Orthopedics: Wednesday and Friday (This section
accepts appointments only after the referring vete
rinarian has called to explain the case .)
Medical Genetics/Pediatrics and Reproduction:
Monday and Tuesday
Soft Tissue Surgery: Monday thru Thursday

wmmte Service offers veterinary care for unowned
animals such as pigeons. hawks, owls, squirrels,
rabbits, and groundhogs found abandoned and
injured.
Call 215-898-4680during regular hours (Mon
day thru Friday 9:00 a.m.-4:30p.m.)
At other times, call 215-898-4685
For additional information, call Dr. Josephine
Oeubler-215-898-8862 or Mr. Barry
Stupine-215-898-4161

Some of the Philadelphia Zoo's more inter
esting, yet little-known animals are the
Poison Dart Frogs. In general, amphibians
are not greatly emphasized in most zoos.
Their environmental requirements, strin
gent, yet varied, make their display more
difficult. The Philadelphia Zoo, however, is
able to provide amphibians with their prop
er environmental tconditions. The Reptile
House is equipped with air conditioning so
that the Lake Titi•caca Frog is comfortable at
a temperature range between 60"F and 72°F.
Yet the Poison DaJrt Frogs, housed in the
same building, are kept in a temperature
range between 72°F and 80°F.
There are thr•�e genera of Poison Dart
Frogs; Colostethus, which are not toxic;
Dendrobates, which are mildly toxic; and
Phyllobates, which are the most toxic. Rang
ing in size from one inch to two and a half
inches, the frogs ue found throughout South
America, Central America, and in parts of
North America. An alkaloid is present in the
skin secretions of ' t he frogs. The name
''Poison Dart" derives from a dying use of
these toxic secretions by the Indians of South
America for their weapons. In fact. the frogs
are more commonly known as Poison Arrow
Frogs. However, since the Indians used the
toxin only on thei1r darts, thi11 name is incor
rect. Currently, thtere is a movement, led by
Charles W. Meyers of the American Museum
of Natural History, to establish the frogs'
name as the Poisom Dart Frogs.
Like most poisonous species, the frogs
are brightly colored. Red, yellow, blue, gold,
and black distingUtish the Poison Dart Frogs
from their common green relatives. Their

Dean Janq-nag Lee visits
the School of Veterinary
Medicine

On July 15. /982 the Dean of the ColiPge of Vet·
erinary Medicine. Seoul National University
(Sttwon, Republic of Korea) visited our School.
Pictured here are Dean lang-nag Lee (center), Dr.
l''on K. Oh. former president of the Korean Vet
erinary Society (left.), and Dr. Hung Min Chi, a
Phi.ladl'lpl&ia practitioner (right).
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Asterisk, Inc.

coloration serves two purposes: it camoo
Oages them in their lush environment, yet it
also advertises their toxicity when necessary.
Another distinction of the Poison Dart
Frogs is their breeding pattern. The female's
only part in the process is depositing clumps
of eggs under dry leaves. The maJe. after fer
tilizing the eggs, also guards them. The eggs
usually hatch in twelve days. The male then
carries the tadpoles, sometimes almost a
hundred of them, on his back to a body of
water. These areas include ditches, roadside
puddles, or bromeliads, plants that collect
water in their centers. Tadpoles are depos
ited in individual sites because they will eat
anything, even brothers and sisters! Within
sixty to eighty days the tadpoles mature into
frogs and within a year they too are ready to
breed.
The Philadelphia Zoo presently possesses
two types of Poison Dart Frogs: Dendrobates
auratus and Dendrobates tinctoriOU$. They
are commonly referred to as Green and
blacks and Tie-dyes. The Green and blacks
arraved in 1979 from Hawaii and gave birth
for the first time last year. Amphibian births
in zoos are difficult and therefore rare; so,
the birth was quite a happy event for the
Zoo. The Green and blacks are now on
exhibit in the Reptile House. The Tie-dyes
arrived at the Zoo from Florida in 1982 and
are currently under the observation of John
Groves, the ReptiJe Curator. Groves expects
the Tie-dyes to reproduce in early 1983.
New Poison Dart Frogs are expected at
the Zoo shortly. These frogs are the
Phyllobates terribilis, more cQmmonly
known as the Golden Poison Dart Frogs.
Presently these frogs are found in the U.S.
only at the American Museum of Natural
History. However, this year they will he
loaned to the Philadelphia Zoo and the
Bronx Zoo. The Golden frogs are almost 200
times more toxic than the other Poison Dart
Frogs. Their poison has no known antidote.
The Zoo hopes to breed them and eventually
place them on exhibit with their other
amphibians.
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...: Deemed a general nuisance

by farmers and
horse owners, the woodchuck's only claim to
fame occurs once a year on Groundhog Day,
when i t is hailed as the official prognostica
tor of spring.
Now the fat, furry little rodent, whose
burrowing causes damage tantamount to a
Philadelphia pothole, may prove more friend
than foe as it aids researchers io the hattie
against cancer. As a natural carrier of the
hepatitis B-like virus, experiments with the
woodchuck could conceiveably lead to the
prevention of primary liver cancer.
Tucked away on the wooded periphery of
the New Bolton Center campus is a breedin_g
and research colony of 100 woodchucks,
establlshed and headed by Dr. Lenore
"Lenny" Southam.
"The Woodchuck Project" as it 'is called,
was initiated in December 1979 and is run
under the auspices of the Department of
Clinical Investigation of the Fox Chase Insti
tute for Cancer Research, Philadelphia. Dr.
Baruch S. Blumberg, Nobel prize winner for
medicine in 1976, is its director.
''Early heart-related research with wood·
chucks by Dr. Blumberg and colleague Dr.
Robert Snyder of the Philadelphia Zoo's
Penrose Laboratory revealed that the wood·
chuck is a natural carrier of a virus similar
to the human hepititis B virus which is
commonly transmitted through blood trans
fusions and renal dialysis," explained
Dr. Southam. "Prior to this, there had been
no animal model for the virus."
"Infection of the woodchuck. results in
acute hepatitis followed hy antibody produc
tion or, alternatively, a chronic carrier state
characterized by an asymptomatic period,
chronic active hepatitis and, subsequently,
hepatocellular cardnoma," she continued.
Similar to the pattern of the disease in
humans, as a chronic carrier of the hepatitis
B virus, the woodchuck. showing no signs of
illness at this stage is, according to Dr.
Southam, prone to liver tumor development.
Noting that this form of cancer is a world
wide concern, the disease, however, is most
prevalent in Africa and Asja.
'"We are primarily concerned here with
establishing a successful breeding colony so
that we can examine the transmission and
infection of artificially infected woodchuck
offspring, which is one of the goals of the
Project," said Dr. Southam.
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Dr. Snyder had built eight woodchuck
pens on the half acre site of the present col·
ony in the early 1960's, she explained. Under
a 1980 agreement between the Fox Chase
Institute and the School of Veterinary Medi·
cine, the Institute financed the construction
of an office, Laboratory, and animal housing
areas at the vacated site. Dr. Blumberg hired
Dr. Southam in 1979 to establish the wood·
chuck colony for his on-going hepatitis and
primary liver cancer research.
''We spent the winter and spring clearing
out the pens, which had grown over with
thick underbrush;' said Dr. Southam. "We
began bJ trcu>pin,.g wild woodchucks, using
box-type cages baited with apples at the
entrance to their burrows. The building
wasn't completed yet. We used dog cages
lined with styrofoam to keep the animals
cool in summer. Some of the woodchucks
were left loose in the pens for breeding.
''By the end of 1980, we had 34 wood·
chucks and a building complete with office,
Jab, and animal housing, that was ready for
occupancy."
At a time when woodchucks naturally
hibernate, ten animals were kept inside in
cages, where they were closely observed. In
the hibernation state, the woodchuck's hody
temperature, metabolism and heart rates are
considerably lower than normal. In the
summer, care had to be exercised to shield
the outside caged animals from the heat. If
left in the sun, the animal would die because
excessive body fat keeps heat contained,''
explained Dr. Southam.
More woodchucks were trapped in the
spring of 1981, two litters were born in the
outside pen�;, and in 1982 three more litters
were born in the cages and others are
expected. With the colony's current popula·
tlon, there is a sufficient number for breed
ing and it is no longer necessary to trap, she
noted.
"The major goal of the Project is the
study of transmission and infection in the
perinatal period, when the chronic carrier
state is usually initiated," she explained.
"That, of course, depends on successful
breeding and births in captivity."
Other objectives of the program include
the study of various modes of B virus trans
mission and infection, and the prevention of

hepatitis and formation of primary liver
tumors. A vaccine for the woodchucks is also

anticipated in the course of the research. A
similar vaccine was recently approved for use
in humans, noted Dr. Southam.
"The vaccine would he used purely as a
research tool. On the theory that the wood
chuck would develop liver tumors in two to
four years, a vaccine for the animals would
enable researchers to know much sooner if a
vaccine would inhibit the development of
cancerous tumors. Conversely, humans prob·
ably wouldn't develop liver cancer for at
least 30 years," she explained.

Dr. Southam tl'o a\<l�d

h�

the Project',., \ab

work by veterinary technician Francie Rubin.
John Elling, a high school student, has
pitched in since the colony's inception.
Weekly blood samples are taken from the
infected woodchucks and sent to the lnsti·
tute, where assays detect surface antigens in
the blood.
Artificially infected for ten months, one
woodchuck appears to be clinically healthy,
yet blood assays show chronic liver infection.
Dr. Southam performs periodic liver biopsies
on the animals, which are also sent to the
Institute's labs. To date, two of the wood·
chucks in the colony have developed tumors.
Pleased with how well the woodchucks
have adapted to their captive environment,
she noted that the animals are thriving and
gaining weight on their vegeterian diet of
Purina rat chow. Taking the visitor on a tour
of the facilities, she seems to have a natural
way with the animals and even has her favor·
ite "pets" among the bevy of beasts. One
animal eagerly accepts a thick, sweet sub·
stance from the tube she offers through its
cage.
Although foot lesions from cage floors
have been fairly common, Dr. Southam feels
that the colony's woodchucks are far health
ier than their wild counterparts. The animals
are tranquilized to permit routine handling.
she said.
While setting up the woodchuck facilities,
she put her mechanical skills to work. A
surgery table was fashioned from a former
dentist's chair. She also designed a board on
which the woodchuck is restrained for blood
work. A lot of experimentation also went
into the design of the woodchuck cages, for·
merly used for dogs. Blocks of wood help
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Dr. Smith e�plained that i(is rare when

: the only injured element of the joint is the
: anterior cruciate. In that case knee function
•

•

is often regained without surger)' as nature
heals tht> injury by fibrotu prol iferation of
the medial structure, the medial collateral
ligament. Thib additional support compen
sates for the lobS of the anterior cruciate. ln
most cases though other parts of the joint
are al�:>o damaged and the natural healing
proce::.�> cannot O\ercome the p a i n and in&ta
h i l ity. Often the meniHcr are dnmaged and
this interferes w i t h their function as ..center

movements irritate and erode t h e bone sur·

nell Uni versity, and t here is a small colony at

the joint and this i� a ��cssed for each indi

vidual during surgery. Smith al!'o found,

that, rontrary to earlie•· opinion, it is impor·
tant not to remove the meoi:.ci completely
Lut to balvage or partially exci�e them and
leaYe them in place because they act a�:� cen·
tering devices in the joint. In his studie&, Dr.

o f joint stability when rompared to other

t issue, it also ran suddenly rotate. These

with woodchurks i� being conducted al Cor·

surgery is to oLtain maximum tightening of

.. binding-like" effect cellses. The join1
ward. sl1ding like a drawer along the joint

De. �outham noted that similar research

tor of each indiviJual ligament and inherent
anatomical variation. The object of the

Smith found that this

becomes loose and the tibia can mo\e for·

vided for the mating pairs.

varies from dog to dog due to the stretch fac·

i n g devices" w[thin t h e joint . . \1!'0. �hen the

anterior nuciatt> ligament is torn. the
prevent fool le8ionFi and nesting stri\W i:. pro·

He has found that the point of surgi ca l

attachment of the latcl'al collatc•·a l ligamcnt

urgery. ··nhular head

transpot.ition," provides the greatest amount
procedures, because the fibula i�:> moved o\·er
hy the force of the a l tered course of the lig·
amcnl. His measurements show that the
tlrawer effect, where the tibia can be moved
forward. is smaller than after other l'urgical

t h e Philadelphia Zoo. Dr. Blumberg i s also

faces and cartilages, cauAing a painful

workin� w i t h domestic Pekin ducks, a species

inflammatory response and the development

techniques used to repair the injury.

of extra bony ti:i\sue which further irritates
.
the joint. Lefl untreated the condition ron

common. this it� good news to dog owners.

also found to carry the D-lik.e virus, she t;aid.
Other principals involved w i t h hepatitis B
\ 1rus and primar�· fiver t:�a ncer r�"earch at
the Fox Chase ln�titule include Dr. Jel'll'le

S u m merR, Dr. Irving :Millman and Dr. W.
Thomat� london. a l l <'olleagueR of Dr. Blum·

Because cruciatc ligament injury js so

tinucs lo worsen and de�cnerathe arthritis

Dr. Smith explained that patients can be

developt�. As t h e joint thickens, movement

divided into two groups: the young athletic

may Le impaired. To prevent these ongoing

dog whid1 ovet·does it or uses the leg in the

�cco ndary chan�es, and to repair the initial

'v-rong way, and t h e older, often overweight

injury, surgery can be performed.
Th" man) .;,u rgil.'nl tPrhniltlleE� liFled for

dog. In the latter. it appears that the liga

the repajr of a torn anterior cruciate Jiga·

gives way. Thi�.- problem i!' aggrevated b)

with a B.A. i n biology. Or. Soul ham, formerly

ment can be d i v ided into two categories,
intra articular repairK anJ extra articular

patellar luxation. Dr. Smith feds that dog8

o f Demarest, N.J., earned her D.V.M. from
t h e Veterinary School of the Unh·ersi t)· o f

repair!!. In the fin;I the Kurgeon removes the

berg, who is the Institute's associate director
of clinicll' reseunh.
A graduate o f Grinn�>ll Colkgl' in lo"a.

damagt-d ligament and replaces it with a

Mexico. Mexico Cit). Her choice of Mexico
was. i n part. hascd on the fact that i t was

graft, using eil her I issue taken from the dog

ment weakcn'l rlue to d�·�enerution and just

which hav-e a luxated patella are pred i::.posed
to anterior crut•iate ligament rupture and
should be considered a�, surgical candidates
for patellar relocation as a preventative mea·

especially diffil'ult for a non-resident to get

or an artificial material. ThiR procedure is

i n t o Penn in the 1970'-.. She did, however.

c;urc, e:;peciall)' i f middle ag«.'d, overweight,

quite �ucce8sful and <.hlth,tic8 !>how 1hat sev

C'omplete her inlership at Penn.

enty to ninet)'-fhe perC'ent of the dog!:>

and unfit.

appear to regain function of the joint. When

Rcfore entering the l.lniven;ity of �texico,
Dr. Southam had workc:d

a;;;

a reprodurtioo

using 1 he C'\tca artirular technique, the sur·

The testR Dr. Smith hal' conducted show
that surgery, at the present time, cannot
return an injured stifle 10 its (lte·injury !lta

physiology technician. No !:>lranger to animal

geon !>lahil ize�> the joint by Ulling musclet-.

colonie�. she raised a colony or rhesu� moo·

tendon�:�, and ligament:. at the exterior of the

keys when she was employed by t h e Popula

joint and he I i�latens them i n a manner to

and materials of t h e joint. a close approxi·

attempt to replace the anterior cruciate

injured dog. The studies help to determine

tion Council in New York.

eliminate the joint instabili ty. There is no

-J was alwa}'S interc�tcd in animal models

ligamt)nl.

and have raised colonie!! oi rats, rabbits, and

Dr. Smith faYors the latter llpproach. He

monkeys. In fact, the breeding aspect of the
woodchuck colony is � hat intcrelited me i n

has de' eloped a technique to a('hic\-e joint

the Project.'' t;.he �aid.
An outdoorswoman, Dr. Southam likeR

Rlability b y altering 1 he stre�:�se� and func·
tions of two lif.!:aments in the joint by rerout

nothing better than to take off for a camping

i n g one. He �tarts hib procedure with the lat·

o r s k i i n g t r i p in her 1971 Kharmanghia,

eral collateral ligament which m a i n l y

which she keeps mechanically well-tuned.

connects t h e f i b u l a w i t h t h e femur. but also

From her Thornton home on Brinton Lake.

ha� a fibrous connection to the tibia. 8) sev·

Delaware Count), t;he makes oc:t:a�ional hou�e

ering thi8 connection and moving t h e f i b u l a

calls. Long term plans call for a full-time

forward onto the t i h i a , h e changes the angle

engineering principleR to the conRtru(•tion
mation of SUl:h stability is po!il'ible for the
the J i m its o f nutural und artificial materials
and point the way to better �urgical tech
niqueM, not o n l y for dogs, but also for pco·
ple who. like their four-footed l·riend�. are
quite prone to tearin� the c r u<.• iate li.gamenl.

of attachment of tbe lateral collateral liga·

pri vale practice.

ment, creating a resultant force which

For now, Dr. Southam cnjo�·s her role i n
the Woodchuck Project �tnd her quiet retreat
in the woods. It's not un<.·ommon for her to

tighten!! the joint. Thh cauRes the m.edial col·
lateral ligament, whirh joins the femur and

put i n a 12-hour day, Lut !!he always finds

the tiLia on the other side of the joint, to

time for a walk in the woods or a romp with

alter its function. It now opposeR and stabil

her dog. who Ahare!! t h e premiRes w i t h her

izes the surgically induct!d forces of the lat·

along with four goats and the woodchuck

eral collateral ligament. Through thi8 proce

pens.

dure, Or. S m i t h rrcates two exterior bindings
which ghe the joint stabillty and which pre

Instead of grumbling about groundhog
holes, it seems we owe tht: wood<·huck.

bi]ity. Though he has found that by applying

u

lillie

respect i n v i e w o f itR �a<'rif.ice fo•· t h e cause

vent the forward and rotational movement of
the tibia.
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Acupuncture is becoming recognized in the Western
Hemisphere as a method of treating some condi
tions in animals. It has been accepted in the Orient
for centuries. There is an International Veterinary
Acupuncture Society which meets regularly for the
exchange of information. The rirst English
language text. "Veterinary Acupuncture," was co
authored by Alan M. Klide, V.M.D associate pro
fessor of anesthesia at our School of Vete rinary
Medicine and Shiu H. Kung, Ph.D. Since this. sev
eral other books have been published around the
world.
.•

maintaining i m m unity. It is assumed this is also
true for cats.
In addition to rabies, dogs usually are vacci
nated against canine distemper. infectious canine
hepatitis, canine parainfluenza and canine parvovi
rus. Usual ly, these vaccines contain modified live
virus. A killed product is used against leptospiro
sis and intranasal vaccine is available for use
against Bordetella ("Kennel Cough"). Rabies vac
cine is given intramuscularly, while the others
(which may be combined) are given subcutane
ously, except for the intranasal product.
In addition to getting vaccinated against rabies.
cats are usually vaccinated against panleukopenia,
viral rhinotracheitis, calicivirus and pneumonitis.

•

1

In our Large Animal Clinic, acupuncture has
been used in treating horses with chronic back
pain and other painful conditions. The treatments
are given once a week for eight weeks. 11 usually
takes three to five treatments before signs ot
i m provement are seen. After eight treatments, the
duration of effect is a variable, unpredictable
length of time-from weeks to years. Individual
animals may require additional treatments at vary
ing intervals, but usually the interval is constant
for a particular patient.
The treatments are reported to decrease muscle
spasms and block the transmission of pain sensa
tion between the source of pain and the brain. I n
most cases, needles are placed a t the acupuncture
points and lett I n place 1or i5 to 30 minutes.
Oogs and cats are being treated in this manner
for various painful conditions by veterinarians i n
different parts of the country.

Revaccination of dogs and cats can be considered a
form of insurance. While it may not be necessary,
it may prevent illness and is recommended by
most veterinarians. Often i1 is included with the
annual physical examination.
Vaccination against rabies is extremely impor
tant i n dogs and cats. There are vaccines available
that give protection for three years while others
require annual revaccination. Using the newer
rabies vaccines, dogs and cats need only be vac
cinated every three years. Rabies is a public health
problem and the incidence of this disease in wild
life is increasing. The vaccinated dog provides a
protective barrier between wildlife and humans.
Dog and cat owners should keep rabies vaccina
tions up-to-date.
There are many different methods of vaccinating
puppies and kittens. The problem here is the pro
tection received through the mother's m i l k which
neutralizes the modified-live vaccines. It is possi
ble to determine the amount of maternal antibody
present by testing the blood of the mother and
preparing a nomograph to show how long there
w i l l be protection in the offspring. This may last as
long as sixteen weeks.
Yearly vaccination is recommended against most
diseases. This should be continued for the lifetime
of the animal. It may not be necessary but the
insurance it provides can be life-saving. There is
some evidence that dogs over seven years old
have decreased ability to produce antibodies and
revaccination of these older dogs is important for

Rabies vaccine is always given intramuscularly.
The others may be given intramuscu larly, subcu
taneously or intranasal ly. It is anticipated that a
vaccine against feline leukemia w i l l be available i n
the near future.
Modified live virus vaccines should never be
given to pregnant animals. Also. vaccination may
not be successful if the animal has been exposed
recently to the disease or if it is not in good physi
cal condition. Unfortunately. there are a few ani
mals which are not able to develop i m munity.
Ourln-g'tntr past several months, a number of
new canine parvoviru-vaccines, both killed and
modified live virus, have come on the market. We
have too little experience with these products to
make any recommendations concerning their use
at this time.

Choosing a Oog, particularly if it w i l l be the first
canine member of the family, should be done care
fully. Most puppies are cute and pic1ures can be
deceiving, so don't base your decisions on "that
darling puppy in the pet-shop window'' or on the
photographs in a book. T h i n k about how the puppy
will look when it is mature, how much grooming
will be required. and whether or not your home is
suitable for the breed selected.
The American Kennel Club recognizes i27 breeds
of dogs. Eleven of these breeds have several
varieties-championship shows have classes for
i38 breeds and varieties (a dog can win best of
breed or best of variety). The varieties differ i n
color o r coat-type. In addition, there are eight Mis
cellaneous breeds (not eligible for championship
points). We have ·'Rare Breeds" not eligible for
entry in A.K.C. shows, plus many breeds recog
nized in Canada and foreign countries but not by
the American Kennel Club. Then there are the
''random-bred'' or mixed breeds.
If you feel you want a pure-bred dog, it is best
to visit several all-breed dog shows. Here you can
watch the dogs being groomed and talk to their
owners. You can get an idea about how big a
puppy will be when mature and how much coat
care may be required. There are a number of excel
lent books about different breeds, usually available
at dog shows. along with all kinds of equipment.
The next step is to visit kennels and see the pup
pies and their parents. An excellent book to help
with your decision is "The Roger Caras Dog
Book-A Guide to Purebred Dogs" by Roger Caras
(Holt, Rinehart and Winston).
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Some families are not sure if they really want a
dog or if a dog will fit into their life-style. In this
case, a visit to a local animal shelter will help a
child find just the right dog. Once adopted, this dog
will require the same care as a pure-bred. There
will be the same problems with house-breaking.
training, etc. Don't adopt a dog unless you are will
ing to accept responsibility.
Some questions have no definite answer. "How
old should the puppy be?'' Usually at least eight
weeks. "Should we get a male or female?" I feel
this is a metter ot opinion, as both sexes can make
excellent pets.
Responsfble dog ownership includes practicing
birth control. If you do not have a planned breed
ing program, males should be neutered and
females should be spayed. Before any animals are
mated, they should be carefully evaluated.
I m provement of the breed should be the purpose.
Financial gain is secondary.

Crackers
Ferrets.

A surprising number of people are keeping ferrets
as pets. They are different. but require the same
care as cats, can be litter box-trained and become
quite friendly with people.
As a general rule, exotic pets are not recom
mended but some are becoming quite popular. The
problem is mostly in the control of diseases which
might be transmitted to humans. The Common
wealth of Pennsylvania requires a permit tor ferret
ownership .
Ferrets have an unusual problem in that if a
female is not bred, she will stay ln heat for months
and months and develop a fatal anemia. The
animal becomes listless. loses its appetite, and will
die. The treatment is spaying, preferably during the
first year of life.
It is said that ferrets have been domesticated
since Roman times and if correctly handled, can
live indoors. However, anyone considering any
exotic animal as a pet. should do some investigat
ing. You might be asking for trouble. Also, consider
what damage might be done if the animal escapes.

Dog Museum
The Dog "\1useum of America opened o n
Sept. 1 5 with i t s first exhibit, Best Friends
Dogs in Art, encompassing more than fifty
works of art, including paintings, sculpture,
photographs, prints, and the decorative arts.
The exhibit documents the dog i n art from
preh.i»toric to modern times. The works
exhibited include major Western and Orien
tal works, showing the great range of art
depictjng the dog and its relationship to
humans.
The Dog �iuscum was founded in 1981
and i l is located on the ground floor of 51

Madil'iion Avenue, New York, NY. It is Rpon·

sored by the American Kennel Club Founda
tion. The goal of t h e institution is to collect,
preserve and exhibit works of art related to
the tlog. The museum is open Monday
through Saturday from

10

a.m. until -1 p.m.

The first exhibit closes Dec. l, 1982.
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The Veterinary Medical Alumni Society was organ
ized on the day the first class of ten men gradu
ated from the Veter1nary Scl1ool. June 17. 1887. At
this time a banquet was given for the first grad
uates, hosted by Dean Rush Sh1ppen Huidekoper
and Dr. William L. Zuill, professor of surgical
pathology and obstetrics. Prior to the dinner, the
graduates had received their diplomas at the
Academy of Music i n Philadelphia. Following the
banquet the A l u m n i Association was organized.
with the adoption of a constitution and a code of
professional ethics
The Alumni Assoc1at1on met regularly on the
a1ternoon of Commencement Day each year. how
ever the mmutes of meet1ngs from 1887 to 1901
were lost. and apparently during these years,
attendance at meet1ngs was poor. In 1901, Dr.
Clarence J. Marshall, president of the Association
convened a meetmg f or the purpose of establishing
a "permanent alumni soc1ety of the Veterinary
Department of the Umversity of Pennsylvania." At
th1s time a new constitution was adopted and the
name of the association was established as ·'The
Society of the Alumni of the Veterinary Department
or the U n iversity of Pennsylvania " Dues were set
at $1.00 per year and by 1903 there were thirty
active members. In 1912 a resolution was passed
to affiliate the Veterinary Society with the General
Alumni Society of the U ni versity.
The Society met i n various places during the
early years A t times meetmgs were held in con
;unction with the Annual Conference for Veterinar
Ians in January and in other years there were spe
cial meetings to coincide with A.V.M.A. meetings in
various parts of the country. The early meetings
were embellished w1th social activities of various
kinds When the soc1ety met at the Veterinary
School m June. it was common ror the group to
march to Franklin F1eld to view a baseball game.
In other vears meetings were held at such loca
tions as the H. K. Mulford Laboratones 1n
Glenolden, PA., the Mineral Springs Hotel in Willow
Grove. PA., and at "The Orchard," in Essington. PA.
"The Orchard" was the home of the Philadelphia
Athletic Club, and business meetings at this loca
tion were often followed by a cruise down the
Delaware River. At some gatherings, a picnic
atmosphere prevailed with baseball games and
foot races. AI meetings held at the Veterinary
School the clinical stall presented various
demonstrations.
During the 1920s the Society was involved in a
very ambitious prOJeC t of ra1sing funds for an
endowment that would establish a number of
chairs and which would enable the School to meet
all of its operational costs without seeking finan
cial aid from the Commonwealth The University
itself launched a $45 million drive in 1925 but the
School of Veterinary Medicine was advised that it
would not share 1n this and that it should solicit its
own funds. Some money did accumulate in a Veter
inary School endowment fund but never a suffi
cient amount to establish cha i rs or to make the
School self-sufficient. I n the 1932 meeting it was
reported that the fund had a total of $179.243.93.
About $150,000 of this total represented an
endowment that had been set up by Mr. Joshua B.
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Lippincott and Mr. Joseph Gillingham, two early
benefactors of the School
The A l u m n i Society was concerned with the
lack of research undertakings, but there was never
a concerted effort to develop a research fund. At
the 1932 meeting it was estimated that in order to
carry out some research and to improve graduate
teaching. an additional 590,000 was needed in the
annual budget. This dfd not happen, and in fact.
from 1930 to 1935. during the years of the Great
Depression, the budget was cut.
An important committee of the Society was
the Depa rtmental Committee which each y ear sur
veyed the overall program of the School a n d sub
mitted recommendations I n 1935 this comm1ttee
was greatly disturbed by a report of the Educa
tional Committee of the A.V.M A. in which the
School had been placed 1n a pos1t1on secondary 10
veterinary schools at Cornell University. Kansas
State University, and Ohio State University. The
committee believed that this was t h e result o1 a
mistake in evaluation and registered a strong pro
test. Apparently this was successful. because i n
1936 t h e School was placed i n a Class A rating
which was equivalent to the Schools named above.
At the A l u m n i Society meetings the dean gave
a detailed report of the activities or the School for
the previous year. Throughout the reports submit
ted by Deans Louis Klein and George Dick, there
are several common threads. For example it is evi
dent that the School was always m a precarious
financial situation. Despite this ongoing situation.
both Or. Klein and Dr Dick continued to express
optimis m about the future, and the Alumni Society
always gave evidence that 11 was solidly behind
the School. One perceives, however. that there was
never a realistic. cohesive plan on the oart of the
School and the Society to attack the problems.
Compared to the current s1tuauon. Alumni Annual
Givmg was quite small. but m ost years it did
increase. For e x ample. in 1927 Alumni Annual Giv
ing amounted to £450, while in t928 it had
i ncreased to $800 and by 1935 it was slightly over
£900.
The 50th Ann1versary of the Alumni Society i n
1937 was marked b y a banquet held a t the Bellevue
Stratford Hotel In Philadelphia, attended by 341
people.
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In 1938 the C. J. Marshall Memorial Library
Fund was establrshed in memory of Dr. Marshall,
who died i n 1937. Dr. Marshall. professor of medi
cine, was one of the most i l lustrious of the early
!acuity members. Or. Elias Booth was the prime
mover in establishing this fund and through his
unHring elforts It continued to grow and was
instrumental in the School being able to hire a full
time librarian for the first time in 1942. I n 1946 a
plaque was placed In the library designating it as
the C. J. Marshall Memorial Library. The last men
tion of this fund in the mmutes of Alumni society
meetings occurs in 1947 when 1t was reported that
$40.000 had been raised.
In the 1946 meetmg, held in January, as a oart
of the Annual Conference for Vetennarians. Dr.
A. N. Richards, vice president for Medical Affairs,
announced that Dean George A. D1ck was retiring
and mtroduced the newly elected dean, Dr.
Raymond A. Keiser. In 1952, following the death o f
Dr. Keiser in April. the acting dean, Mark W. Allam
presented his first report to the Society.
Perusal of the minutes of the Alumni Society
provides a running commentary on the affairs of
the School. The additions of new members. deaths
of older members, the addition and retirement of
facu/ty, and the aquisltion of new facilities are all
recorded here. The minutes also record the fact
that for all of these years and especiatly in the bad
times. the Veterinary School had great support
lrom a loyal botly o1 alumni The Annual Giving
Fund continued to grow each year. and each of the
four deans who served during this period of time
stressed the fact that these uncommitted funds
were v1tal to the hie ol the School. Over and above
this monetary consideration. the School's prestige
grew in relation to the accomplishments of its
alumm i n many areas. and in times of need there
were always those who were w1lling to provide
their pa r ticular ex pert1se in dealing with problems.

Med\ca\

Rosettes
& Ribbons
Dr. Charles Newton, asso
ciate professor of
orthopedic surgery, was
1he main speaker at a
meeting sponsored by
the Tri-State Bird and
Rescue Inc. and the
Woman's S.P.C.A. of
Pennsylvania. This was
a seminar on avian
orthopedic surgery held
on September 28, 1982
in Philadelphia at the
Ritter Hospital for Small
Animals of the Woman's
S.P.C.A.

Dr. VIncent J. Cristofaio,
professor of biochemis
try and d i rector of the
Center for Aging, is the
recipient of the Robert
W. Kleemeier Award for
1982. This award is
made by the Geronto
logical Society of Amer
ica and recognizes Dr.
Cristofalo's many contri
butions in the field of
gerontology.

Merck Sharp and Dohme
Research laboratories
awarded the Veterinaa..,..
School a $5,000 Merck
Animal Health Educa
tion Grant for the pur
pose of developing a
program of computer
assisted audiovisual
simulation of physiolog
ical teaching laboratory
exercises. The award
was presented to Dr.
David K. Detweiler (left).
professor of physiology,
by Or. R. l. Seward
(right), associate direc
tor of clinical research,
Merck Sharp and
Oohme.

Robert J. Eckroade. D.V.M..
PhD, Associate Profes
sor of Poultry Pathology
was elected secretary
treasurer of the Ameri
can Association of
Avian Pathologists
(AAAP}, and the
national office of the
AAAP has been re·
located to the New Bol

Medicine and Surgery a1
the School of Veterinary
Medicine. Auburn Uni
versity, was cited for
his outstanding contri
butions to small animal
medicine and surgery.
Dr. Knecht is a diplomat
of the American College
of Veterinary Surgery
and the American Col
lege of Veterinary Inter
nal Medicine. He has
authored over seventy
major publications and
a textbook.

Dr. Gerald M. Snyder
(V 71) of Pompano
Beach, Florida, was
senior veterinarian on a
project combining the
resources of the
National Audubon
Society and the
National Trust of the
Bahamas involving the
Bahamas' national bird,
the flamingo. The work
included a de-flighting
P.ro <;,gd.y_re
_!Q...P.Le-Q.&tL
the birds for exhibition
i n various parts of the
Islands. Strangely, even
though the flamingo is
the national bird. the
great majority of the
Bahamian people have
never seen one! (A
situation akin to the
American people and
our national bird, the
eagle.) Dr. Snyder is
also very active in lec
turing on practice man
agement i n this country
and in Europe.

Dr. Roy D. Hoffman (V '31}
was named a Paul Har
ris Fellow by the Bed
ford Chapter of Rotary
International. Dr. Hoff
man, a long-time resi
dent of Bedford, PA.,
was cited for his out
standing service to the
chapter and to the
community.

Or. Colin Johnstone, asso

ton Center.

Dr. Charles D. Knecht
(V '56} received the 1982
Gaines Award at the
AVMA convention in
Salt Lake City, Utah on
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July 20. Or. Knecht, who
is head of the Depart
ment of Small Animal

10

ciate dean for student
affairs, has been
appointed to the board
of trustees of the Dog
Writers Educational
Trust.

Dr. Paul F. Landis (V '39)
was installed as the
104th president of the
AVMA at the annual
convention in Salt lake
City, Utah, on July 20,
1982. Dr. landis has
practiced in Norfolk,
Virginia, since 1946 and
has served on the
AVMA Executive Board
since 1975. In 198i h e
was t h e first veterinar
ian to be named as
''Professional of the
Year'' by the Virginia
Association of Profes·
sions and is a former
president (1965) of the
Virginia Veterinary Med
ical Associat1on.
-

Or. Susan McDonough
(V '68) discussed "Alter
natives to Euthanasia in
Feline Medicine" in the
Section on Small
Animal Medicine at the
AVMA Convention at
Salt Lake City, Utah. Or.
McDonough is d irector
of the Cat Hospital of
Philadelphia.

Or. Gerhard A. Schad, pro
fessor of parasitology,
is one of the contribut
i n g authors of a new
textbook entitled Mod
ern Parasitology
(Blackwell Scientific
Publications, Oxford,
England). Or. Schad
contributed a section on
control. Recently, Dr.
Schad participated in
the Frontiers of Science,
Gordon Research Con
ference i n Plymouth,
New Hampshire, pre
senting material on the
epidemiology of trichi·
nosis in the north east.

We welcome two new
members to our Board
of Overseers, W. Edward
McGough, M . D . , and Mr.
Oakieigh B. Thorne. Or.
McGough is professor of
psychiatry at the Col
lege of Medicine and
Dentistry of New
Jersey-Rutgers Medi
cal School and is presi
dent of the Monmouth
County Kennel Club. He
raises Cardigan Welsh
Corgis and is a well
known dog show judge.
M r. Thorne i s chairman
and d i rector of CT Cor
poration Systems, a
firm specializing in tax
and business law
reports. He is president
of the Oakleigh l.
Thorne Foundation and
is active i n the New
York Farmers Associa
tion. Mr. Thorne's
ancestors were 17th
Century farmers i n
Duchess County, N.Y.,
and were among the
first to import Short
horn and Durham cattle
t.f
. e
mEflglal')d tor breed
ing purposes.
We are pleased to wel
come the following
interns a n d residents
for the year 1982-83:

Philadelphia Interns
Dr. Michael Bauer
Dr. Geoffrey Berk
Dr.
Or
Dr.
Dr.
Or.

Kathryn Graham
Alan Kirmayer
Timothy lyon
Mary Louise Martin
Primrose Sedmak

Or. Helen Wadswoth
Or. lawrence Wahl
Dr. Robert Washabau

Philadelphia Residents
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Or.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

James Dougherty
Edward Hall
Christina Hutson
Gilbert Jacobs
Jonathan F. McAnulty
linda Medleau
Mary Walter

New Bolton Center Interns
Dr. E. Susan Clark

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Or.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Kent A. Humber
Noel DuC. Muller
Paul G. Orsini
Christina E. Ross
Jill L. Sheport
Raymond W. Sweeney
Mario Trillo

New Bolton Center Residents
Dr. David L. Diefenderfer
Dr. Assadollah Ebrahlmian
Dr. Dennis G. Gentile
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Or.
Dr.

Arthur Hattel
Kathleen l. Hawkins
Katrin Hinrichs
Nita lrby
Al bert H. Lewandowski
Carol A. lichtensteiger
Dr. John B. Madison
Dr. Daniel J. McGrath
Dr. Michael W. Ross
Dr. Daniel P. Shaw
Dr. Lmda Ann Silverman
Or. Wendy E. Vaala
Dr. Angeline E. Warner
Our congratulations
to the folfowing of1icers
of Student Government:
President, John Pantaio;
Vice President. Tom Eng;
Secretary. Tina Dougher
ty: Treasurer, Janet

Rem etta.

Erratum
I n the Spring, 1982 jssue of BeJJwether we
incorrectly noted that the School of Engi·
neering of the University of Pennsylvania was
created in 1893. Actually this School dates
back to 1852 when a School of .Mines, Arts
and Manufactures was established. We are
indebted to Dean Joseph Bordogna of the
School of Engineering for calling this to our
attention.
Dr. Paul Nicolaysen (V '81) points out
that i n the column titled "Animal Crackers"
we used the term brachiocephaJic to describe
certain breeds of dogs. The proper term here
is brachycephalic. Dr. �icoJaysen indicated
that the prefix brachia means "arm", whereas

braclty refers to ''short" (and wide).

esources

The following i s a current list of chiefs of the Clinical Sections at VHUP and New Bolton Center:

Department of Clinical Studies-Philadelphia
Chairman: Kenneth C. Bovee. D.V.M., M.Med.Sc.
Director. Small Animal Hospital: Barry J. Stupine,
M .B.A.
Section of Cardiology: David H. Knight, D.V.M
.•

chief
Section of Clinical Pathology: Peter J. Felsburg,
V.M.D., Ph.D., chief
Section of Dermatology: Robert M. Schwartzman,
V.M.D .. M.P.H .. Ph.D .. chief
Section of Epidemiology: Lawrence Glickman.
V.M.D., Ph.D., chief
Section of Medical GeneUcs: Donald F. Patterson.
D.V.M.. Ph.D.. ch ief
Section of Neurology: Sheldon A. Steinberg, V.M.D . .
D.Sc .. chief
Section of Opthalmology: Gustavo D. Aguirre,
V.M.D .. chief
Section of Small Animal Anesthesia: Barbara
Penny, V.M.O .. acting chief
Section of Small Animal Medicine: Kenneth Bovee,
D.V.M., M . MedSci., chief
Section of Small Animal Radiology: Da r ryl N. Beiry,

27

20

October
16

Mid-Atlantic Sled Dog
Racing Association
Rules Committee Meeting. New Bolton Center

PVMA 100th Annual
Meeting.

Zurkow Lecture.
Dr. Lowell Weitka mp

,

New Bolton Center

School of Veterinary
Medicine, Philadelphia.
9 am-5 pm

29

30

Dean's Reception,
White Haven, PA

28
Lay Seminar-Foals and
Their Problems.
New Bolton Center

Equine Pediatrics for
Owners and Breeders.
New Bolton Center
9 am-5 pm

Equine Pediatrics•.
New Bolton Center

.

N ovember

D.V.M . . chief
SectiOn of Small Anima! Surgery: Elizabeth Stone,
D.V.M., MSc.. chief

Surgical Approaches tn the
Bones and Joints of Dogs•.

AAHA Region I.
Alu mni Reception .
New York, NY

6

13

17

SCAVMA Square Danc;e.
New Bolton Center

Pennsylvania Hunt Cup
Carriage Drive

Canine and Feline
Dermatology•.

.

New Bolton Center

School of Veterinary
Medicine, Philadelphia,

9 am-5 pm
Department of Cli n ical Studies-New Bolton Center

Chairman: Charles F. Reid, D.V.M., M.S.
Director, Large Animaf Hospital: Richard A.
McFeely, V.M.D . . M.Med.Sc.
Section of Cfinical Reproduction: Robert M Kenney,
D. V M.,

Pll.D

.•

chief

Section of Field Service: Richard C. Bartholomew.
V.M.D . chie1
Section of Large Animal Anesthesia: Lawrence R.
Soma, V.M.D., chief
Section of Large Animal Medicine: Ro bert H .
.

Whitlock, D.V.M., Ph.D., chief
Section of Large Animal Rad;ology: Charles F.
Reid. D.V.M . . M.S .. c h ief
Section of Large Animal Surgery: David P.
Nunama ker, V.M.D. chief
Secnon of Nutrition: David S. Kronfeld . B. V.Sc.,
M.V.Sc.. Ph.D.. chief
Section of Viral Oncology: Jorge E. Ferrer. M.D.,
chief

December

3

5

1

SCAVMA Auxiliary
Christmas Auction.
Room 13, Rosenthal

AAEP National Meeling,

AABP National Meeting.
Alumni Reception,
Nashville. T N

Building. School of
Veterina ry Medicine,
Philadelphia

Christmas Dinner Oance.

New Bolton Center

17
Chr i stmas Buffet,

New Bolton Center

J anuary

.

26-27

29

Penn Annual Conference•.

Canine Symposium for
Owners and Breeders.

Hilton Hotel of Philadelphia, Philadelphia

School of Veterinary
Medicine. Philadelphia,

9 am-5 pm

Po l son I nformation Hotl ine

An Animal Poison Control Information Center has
been established at the University of Illinois. It
provides antidotal and other information on a 24hour bas1 s. It is staffed by veterinary toxicologists
and can be reached by calling 217-333-3611.

February

New Telephone Exchange
The telephone exchange oi the Veterinary Hospital
of the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia
has been changed from 243 to 898. All the extension numbers remain the same.

Bovine VIral Dis eases .
•

New Bolton Center.

11

19

21

Radiology: Survey and
Contr ast Radi ographic
Techniques and

Western States Conference.
Alumni Reception,
Las Vegas, NV

Interpretation Workshop'*,
School of Veterinary
Medicine, Philadelphia,
9 am-5 pm

March
10

Fall 1982

Alumni Reception.
Atlanta, GA

11

9 am-5 pm

•these are Continuing
Education Courses
offered for credit.

13

26

AAHA National Meeting.

Necropsy Techniques and
Interpretation of Gross

Alumni Reception.
San Antonio. TX

Lesions•.
School of Veterinary
Medicine. Philadelphia,
9 am-5 p m

Fel ine Sympo slu m for
Owners and Breeders

.

School of Veterinary
Medicine, Philadelphia
9 am-5 pm

The Benjamin
Franklin Society
In his A u tobiography Benjamin Franklin

New Bolton Center
Day at Belmont
Eaeh Alumni Weekend the dean and the

said, ''I turn'd my thoughts again to the

Board o f Overseers host a black-tic dinner

affair of establishing an Academy. The first

for the veterinary members of the Renj a m i n

step 1 Look was to associate i n this design a

Franklin Society. Following t h i s year's dinner

number of adive friends . . . . "

Dean Robert R Marshak and Clifford F.

That was i n 1740. I n 1955 a number o f

Wright

(V'49),

our Henjamin Franklin So(•iety

active Cniversity of Pennsylvania alumni

chairman. unveiled

a

pla q u e in the lob h�· of

founded the Benjamin Franklin A:;�Hor.iates

the Veterinary I lo�pit a l ren>gnizing the

and agreed to contribute $1,000 or more a

S(wiety's memhers who contrihutc to the

year without restriction to the Univeri:iily

Veterinary School.

through Annual Giving.
These donoes, now organized as the

:Vlcmher:.-hip in t h e Benjamin Franklin
Society is i n three categories: Founder

(her 200 trainer�, hor,;eowrwr;-;. veterinarian;.;
and other� intcre�tcd in Thoroughbred
hon;;cs attended a :-<cminar on '·Fetloc:k Prob
lem,; in the Ra<'in� Thoroughbred" at the
Turf and Field Club. Belmont Park, 1\iew
York, on June 24,

1982.

Hn�ts for the affair

were Dean Hobert \lanhak of the St'hool of
Veterinary \
! 1edi(�ine and Dr. vfanucl A.
Gilman who hal' heen an examininv; veteri·
n a r i a n for '\cw \ o r k State for the past
thirty-se\en year,;. Four fa,·ulty nwmhcr:-;
from New Bolton Center �ave pre,.;en l a l ions:
Drs. Loren H. Evan;;. prok,.:sor o f su r�e r�· ;

Benjamin Franklin Sodety, may designate

($10,000 o r more); Fellow ($5.000 o r more);

their gifts t o one or more Schools within t h e

and Asl:lociate ($1,000 o r more). Further

University f o r unrestricted purposes, a n d i n

information on the Society is availab lt� from

surgery; Charlel' \\ . Raker. the Lawren<'e

1981-82, 5 4 members of t h e Society contrib

Elizabeth S. Caulk, dirertor of Veterinary
.

llak(' r Sheppard Prttl'<':o,;or of sur�ery: and
Charlt�s F. lleid. p rofc,.;so r o l' ra<holo�� and

uted $75,611.00 to Veterinary Annual Giving.
Members of the Society who support t h e

Annual giving at

(215) 898-4234.

Wil1iam R. '-loycr, asi'\ i ,.; t a n t profes:-<or ol'

chairman. department o f t' linieal studies,

S(:hnol of Veterinary Mcd icine recognize t h e

l'ew Bolton Center. Thc:-<e participants wer·c

School's need f o r this k i n d of money to

joined hy lh. John R. S. Fisher, a veterinar

assure its primary position among ;\m edea's

ian and prominent trainer and Or. \\ i l l i a m

veterinary schools. Tangibly, members have

P. Tew, a s s i s t a n t profe:-<:-:or, Sl·houl o f \1c(Jj.

an annual reception with the president and

cine, The Johns Hopkins l:ni\ er!'ity.

trustees of the University, and at t he Veteri

�

nat·y School they may take two Continuing
Education courses without c:harge, have free
on-campus paeking, and receive a compli
mentary copy of SCALPEL, the Schoo l's
yearbook.

Dr. and Mrs. ]. Stuart b't•ans (V '59), Pitts·
burgh, PA (l<>ft) and lJr. and :'Hr.�. CLifford f:
Wright (V •49), Bethlehem. PA (righ t).
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